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BIG GUNS KEEP UP CANNONADING ON WESTERN 
FRONT, BUT INFANTRY HfOVE EXCEPT IN LORRAINE

f.n

EXTEND ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS CUT
SHORT VISIT OF RAIDERS 

TO ESSEX AND KENT

TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAFFIC FROM 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC INTO ST. JOHN ON 

VALLEY RAILWAY TRAINS NEXT WINTER
LINE INTUI

ME:JP0TAMIA12 KILLED
iLoodoi.toitowingor- in riniiTiunIN FIGHTING
"Lieut Gnselkl flir Percy Lake, In a 

despatch dated Monday, eoye: 'Totay 
there were dtt important devefflh- 
ment». On tit* «teht bâtit ot the Tig
ris we etUl hotit the UnertnMrfng Booth 
md Otot tram Btetatoeea, -which we 
prolonged thM rooming to the sauto- 
wsrd, driving the enemy's advance 
picket». On the left we still hold the 

Une as before, facing the Sen- 
nyyet poetth*.1 T

CENSORSHIP 
OF THE MAILS

London, April 26, 3.26 a. m.—Hostile prisoners, one of them an officer, 
airships raided the counties of Essex 
and Kent Tuesday night, according to 
ad official statement.

“The number of raiders Is uncer
tain," the communication adds, "but 
they did not exceed four. The raid
ers were met by a brisk anti-aircraft 
gunfire, and retreated after achieving 
little or nothing."

A riotous oiftbreak In Dublin which 
was put down by troops and volun
teers, not without, however, some cas
ualties, and a raid by a German bat
tle cruiser squadron on the east coast 
of England, In which the raiders quick
ly retreated, after having bombarded 
Lowestoft, are the outstanding fea
tures of the war.

So far as has been made public, the 
trouble In Ireland has not extended 
beyond Dublin, where members of the 
Sinn Fein Society otu Monday captur
ed the post office and1 other points in 
Dublin, and in fighting which ensued, 
troops and loyalists killed at least 
eleven of the city’s defenders and 
wounded nearly a score of others.
What the losses of the revolutionists 
were has not been stated. The Brit
ish government asserts that the situa
tion in Dublin Is now well In hand.

The German battle cruiser squadron 
made its attack on Lowestoft, opening 
fire on the coast and tilling bwo men, 
one woman and a child. British light 
cruisers, torpedo boat destroyers and 
aircraft chased the Germans, who put 
back hastily toward Germany. Two 
•British cruisers and a destroyer ware 
hit by German shells but none 
sunk. Whether the Germans suffered 
any damage Is not known.

Except In Lorraine there has been 
an entire absence of Infantry fighting 
on the western front. The big guns, 
however, have continued their raid of 
shells on positions at various points.
At La Ohapellette, *n Lorraine, the 
Germans launched a heavy infantry at
tack against the French which was re
pulsed. Some of the Germans obtain
ed a footing In a portion of the French 
salient, but later were driven out with 
heavy lueses.

Hill 304 Scene of Artillery Duel.

Around Hill 304 and In the region 
of Esnea and Cumievee, northwest of 
Verdun, the bombardment continues 
intense. To the east of Verdun, around 
MouhtinwlHe, .there has also been a 
violent bombardment. In the Argonne 
the French have destroyed, with their 
guns, a German post and shattered a 
German, trench over a small front.
Considerable aerial activity by the 
French airmen in which four German 
machines were brought down, Is re
ported by Paris.

On the eastern front, near Garbun- 
ovka, the Russians made a heavy at
tack again*t the Germans, but, accord- Special to The Standard.
Ing to BerHn, were repu I ted with ton- k Woodstock, N. B.. April 35.—The 
guInary losses. Heavy artillery -en
gagements açe still in .progress in the 
Upper Oomdevole and Monte San Mic
hele regions of the Italian front The 
British official. communication from 
Mesopotamia says the iBritlsh are 
still holding their lines on the right 
bank of thé Tigris hgaiftdl fhè Turks 
and have somewhat extended them at 
one point by driving in tho Turkish 
pickets. ‘

Paris, April 25.—The official com
munication issued by .the war office to
night reads:

"‘North of the Alone, after artillery 
preparation, our troops captured, tit vs 
morning, a small wood south of the 
BoW Des Butes (region of Ville-Au- 
•B-ols). '

"Jn the Argonne our heavy batter 
les destroyed a German position and 
shattered an enemy trench to the ex
tent of about fifty metres. In the sec
tor of Four De-Paris at Hill 285 the 
Germans exploded a mine. Our bar
rier fire prevented the enemy from oc
cupying the crater, the southern edge 
of which we organised.

‘•West of the Meuse there was an 
Intense bombardment at Hill 304 in 
the region of Banes and iCunrieree.

"East ot the Meuse the day was rela
tively calm. In the Wbevre a very 
violent bombardment occurred in the 
sector of Moulainvllle, but there was 
no Infantry action during the course 
of the day. One of our long range 
guns effectively bombarded the Heud- 
lcourt station.

“In Lorraine, to the southeast of the 
Badonvlllers, the Germans, after an 
intense bombardment, delivered about 
noon a strong attack against a salient

New York. April 26.—The United corporation for the quarter ended w<hlctl formed our line at La ■Chape 1- 
Statee Steel Corporation today de- March 31 last were $60,713,624, accord- lotte- T^e attack was.completely re- 
dared its usual quarterly dividend lng to the quarterly report. This: Puked. Some enemy groups which 
on the common steak of 14 per cent. breaks all records of previous earn- haxt gained a footing in the northeast 

The regular quarterly preferred dtvt- tags, comparing with earnings for the T*rt of the salient were driven out In 
deod of 1 3-4 per cent, was also de- quarter ended December 31, 1915, of the afternoon and In part exterminated 
Glared. Use total earnings of the $51,232,788, the previous high record. *>y our fire. We’ took about fifteen

The official announcement this aflr
ternoon say»:

"To the west of the river Meuse yes*, 
tend ay evening German forces, after a£ 
violent bombardment, attacked, oft. 
several different occasions, our nemr 
positions In the region of Dead Man’ff' 
Hill. The first two assaults having 
failed completely, the enemy etartetif 
their third attack with the employ*' 
ment of flaming liquide. ,

"'Checked by our curtains of fire an* 
the fire of our Infantry, the Germans* 
were compelled to return to their lines 
after having suffered Important losses*

"There has been great activity on, 
the part of the artillery in the regjoiv 
of Avocourt, Some time during the: 
night the enemy endeavored, but with* 
out success, to occupy our advanced* 
positions before Avocourt redoubt.

"To the west of the river Meus* 
there has been a fairly spirited bom
bardment of our first and second lines. 
In the forest of Apremout, there has 
been fighting with hand grenades. In 
Lorraine we have dispersed a strong 
ireconnolterfng force of the enemy» 
•which was endeavoring to occupy one, 
of our smaller positions to the east off 
Neuville.

"This rooming a German aerophanet 
threw down six bombs on Dunkirk»' 
One woman was killed and three mer»! 
wounded. The material damage wwff 
insignificant.”

[Legislation Brought Down Last Night in Legislature by Hon. Mr. 
|f Murray Provides Road be Ready for Operation by Government 

Railways to Westfield by Feb. 1st Next, Thence Into St. John 
Over C.P.R. Tracks Until Independent Line be Constructed.

Clash Between Sinn Feinners 
and Regular Troops —Sit
uation Now Well in Hand 
However.

•BILL CALLS FOR ADOPTION OF ORIGINALLY NAM- N ClINTflD MIV 
ED ROUTE ON WEST SIDE THUS SAVING MIL- LLLlfl I Ull lllfl I

^HHHHHbE REBUILT
BEFORE WINTER

1 LIONS TO PROVINCE AND ASSURING CONNEC
TION FOR THROUGH TRAFFIC WITH THIS CITY 
AT LEAST YEAR EARLIER THAN BY EAST SIDE 

ROUTE.
London, April 26 (Dublin)—The 

official communication leaned this 
evening concerning the situation in 
Dublin says:

side of the river route and quoting 
from official records he showed that 
cost of 120 3-10 miles of completed 
Valley Railway from Gagetown to 
Centrçvllle had been $37,163 per mile, 
while cost of the National Transcon
tinental Railway in New Brunswick by 
a route which was adopted because it 
was declared to be less expensive to 
build than the St. John Valley route 
was $71,770.

While no provision is made In the 
agreement nor in the bill for construe- 
tion of the proposed line to provide 
a connection with the Maine Central 
Railway and thus a short line to New 
England States, Hon. 
spoke of the Importance of this project 
and pointed out that it was a part of 
the Canadian Government Railway 
scheme of development, which streng
thens the belief that construction of 
such a connecting line will be under
taken by the Intercolonial Railway at 
perhaps no distant date.

The bill was read a second time t<£ 
night and It may be taken up In com
mittee tomobrow. The first morning 
sitting of the House is scheduled for 
tomorrow at 11 o’clock In plan of 
reaching prorogation by Saturday, if 
not on Friday, hut the prohibition bill 
is likely to be the principal matter of 
business for tomorrow.

Fredericton, April 26—The house 
met at 9.16 o’clock.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of Inquiry as 
to amount paid to Irving R. Todd, as 
president of the St, John and Quebec 
Railway Company, for his services as 
such, also as to title to a farm pur
chased from James Currie of Nash’s 
Creek by the Farm Settlement Board, 
also as to property of David Ladds, a 
Smubury county lunatic.

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of Inquiry 
as to amounts paid for bonuses to 
flour mills within the last year, also 
as to whether Dunham Agricultural 
Society was still in existence.

Mr. Dugal desired to know how 
soon the report of Mr. Dunlop, which 
he had asked for some time ago, would 
be brought down. Hon. Mr. Murray 
said the report was in course of pre
paration and he would endeavor to 
bring ft. down as soon as possible,

Valley Railway Bill.

yesterday serious distur
bances broke out in Dublin. A large 
party of men, Identified with the Sinn 
Feta party, meetly armed, occupied 
Stephen’s Green and took possession 
forcibly of the post office, when© they 
cut the telegraphic and telephone 
wires. Houses also were occupied in 
Stephen’s Green, Sack ville street, 
Abbey street and along the quays.

"In the course of the day soldiers 
arrived from tile Ckirragh, and the 
situation is now well in hand. So far 
as is known here three military offic
ers, hour or five soldiers, two loyal 
volunteers and two policemen have 
been killed, and four or five military 
officers and seven or eight soldiers 
and six volunteers wounded.

"No exact information has been re
ceived of the casualties on the side 
of the Sinn Felners.

"Reports received from Cork, Limer
ick and both ridings of Tipperary 
show that no disturbance of any kind 
have occurred in these localities.”

The first announcement of the 
trouble was made in the House of 
Commons by Augustine Blrrell, chief 
secretary for Ireland, who said that 
the situation was well iln hand, but that 
communication with Dublin was still 
difficult.

The only details surrounding the sit
uation are the meagre ones contained 
in the official announcement, but gov
ernment officials expressed the opin
ion tonight that with Sir Roger Case- 
meant and two of his aides in prison in 
London the troupe were In control of 
live situation.

"Ati Special to The Standard.
FYederlcton, April 25—St. John Val

ley Railway trains will be carrying 
transcontinental traffic from Grand 

! Trunk Pacific Railway into the Port 
at St John next winter. The new 

1 Valley Railway legislation brought 
.down In legislature this evening by 
[Hon. James A. Murray provides that 
the road shall be ready for operation 

jby the Canadian Government Railways 
to Westfield by February 1st, 19W.

C. P. R-

■
Sir Ge >. Foster Give* Informa

tion Regarding Wheat Com

mandeered Last Fall.
Robert Borden 
Bason for Cenaorsh

. V-arvHr

Gives 
ip and
tof F,

As Berlin Tells It
Berlin, April 25, via London—Heavy^ 

fighting has been in progress for ffipw 
allions near 'Dead Man’s Hill, morfctw 
east of Verdun, the war office an», 
nounced today. The French advanced! 
in waves against the German trenched! 
but were driven back under the in* 
fantry five.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 26.—Hon. J. D. ReWtraîna then running over 

; tracks from Westfield Into St. John 
until an independent line there can 
be constructed.
i This is Incorporated in the agree- 
A eat which has been reached by the 
Kfevlnoial and Dominion governments 
land which is to be ratified so far as 
thd province is concerned by the bill 
which was Introduced tonight and 
which will also have to be ratified by 
the Dominion parliament It is a part 

toot the development plant of the Cana- 
Vian Government Railways for carry- 
ling of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway’s 
(transcontinental traffic to the Port of 
-St. John.

rangement could be made from the 
standpoint of the Province of New 
Brunswick than that which Hon. Mr. 
Murray submitted to the legislature 
tonight and which the bill which he 
introduced Is to ratify. It calls foç 
adoption of originally named route 

% the western side of the St. John river 
without involving great expense of 

| millions of dollars for construction of 
I bridges which might not prove feasi- 
% t)le When built as assuring connection 

for through traffic to the Port of St. 
John at least one year earlier than 
would be possible with expensive 
bridges and adoption of eastern side 
route.

The presentation of the new arrange
ment by Hon. Mr. Murray was one of 
tho most notable speeches which have 
been made in the legislature since this 
great project was first taken up. It 
was a strikingly candid statement of 
the whole Valley Railway matter as it 

, stands at the present day, showing 
what has been done, what money has 
been spent and government plans to 
bring about such a satisfactory con
sommation of the enterprise. Not on- 

bers of the House grati
fied at the excellent new arrangements 
which have been made but people who 
crowded the galleries were impressed 
with the businesslike manner In which 
the government has handled the mat-

stated in the Commons tonight that
B.he hoped It would be "only a few 

months until we have ah elevator at 
St. John.” The statement was par
ticularly Important as coming from 
the Acting Minister of Railways. Dr. 
Reid has been acting in that capacity 
since Mr. Cochrane’s Illness, and he 
said in answer to a question that the 
Minister of Railways would not JUte- 
ly he back in the House this session.

Another interesting matter was 
mentioned during the progress of the 
discussion upon the railway estimates 
Mr. Pugsley asked Sir George Foster, 
when dealing with tie question ot 
elevator accommodation; where the 
grata commandeered by the govern
ment last fall went The Minister of 
Trade and Commerce replied that tbs 
bulk of It went to Italy, and he added 
that jt would continue to go to Italy 
until the needs of that country were 
satisfied.

Mr. Murray

Ottawa, April 26.—There was a 
further discussion of the inconven
iences of censorship of mail at the 
opening of today’s House. Mr. F. B. 
Oarvell referred to the delay caused 
by the censorship of letters from 
foreign countries to Canada. It took 
a week under present conditions to 
get an ordinary business letter from, 
New Brunswick points to Boston. He 
asked whether Instead of the usual 
"censored” letters could not be some 
marked as to indicate the place where 
and by whom they had been opened 
and read by the censor, and whether 
the censorship had been discontinued 
since last Wednesday.

Sir Robert Borden replied that the 
censorship had been established as 
a result of the receipt of confidential 
documents of an important character 
sent to the Canadian authorittee by 
the Imperial government, the contents 
of which had been made known to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The postmaster- 
general had tried to have this huge 
task carried out promptly and effect
ively, but It must be remembered that 
all letters were censored at what were 
known- as "exchange offices,” such as 
Toronto, Montreal and other places, 
and at the offices mentioned some 
250,000 letters per day had to h* 
handled. The method of censorship 
was the same as in England, each 

puttng hie number on the en-

X

GASES ONNo more satisfactory ar*

THE DIE
Circuit Court in Session at 

Woodstock, Judge Mc
Keown Presiding.COL ALLISON 

FIRST WITNESS
It will be remembered that early Id 

the session the Liberals, headed by 
Mr. Pugekey, attempted to make a 
good deal of capital out of the fact 
that the government had com
mandeered wheat but would not say 
where it had gone.

They concluded that It had been 
meant for Great Britain and made 
much, of the fact that there was no 
confirmation from England of a report 
that the British authorities had asked 
the Canadian government to commaiv 
deer the wheat Of course it waa Im
possible for the Canadian government 
at that time to divulge the destination 
of the wheat. Now that the truth has 
been told, however, the whole scare 
story worked up by Mr. Pugsley and 
his friends about the Canadian gov
ernment taking,this action for the 
benefit of England, and giving out 
that they had been requested to com
mandeer the wheat In the Interests of 
England makes Mr. Pugsley and his 
friends appear very silly.

Circuit Court is in session, Judge Mc-, 
Keown -presiding. There were flve^ 
criminal charges and a large civile- 
docket.
man of the grand jury which brought' 
in no bill 1n the case of Angus Mac
Donald for theft.

•In the case of the King vs. Cannes 
the latter was convicted of the minor; 
change against him of indecent assault, 
upon his step-daughter. He will bo! 
sentenced tomorrow.

J. C. Hartley prosecuted and thô 
prisoner was defended by C. J. Jonerif 
on request of his honor. The King vs. 
Swim for theft will be tried tomor*

H. Bur It was elected Core-

velopee he opened.
A complaint that mediaeval methods 

of punishment were resorted to by 
the officer commanding a western regi
ment in dealing with his men was 
made at today’s sitting of the House 
by Mr. Knowles, of Moose Jaw.

Mr. Knowles said It was currently 
reported In Moose Jaw, that the 
colonel of the 28th Battalion had 
punished a young private by suspend
ing by the arms for an hour and a half 
till he had fainted. He was also said 
to have resorted to the same method 
In other cases.

Mr. Knowles thought If the report 
waa untrue shoul be denied, for its 
effect on recruiting was had.

Sir Robert Borden scarcely thought 
it possible that the report could he 
accurate, but promised Immediate ta; 
veettgatkm.

[1
Sir Sam, Gen. Bertram and 

Col. Carnegie to Follow — 
American Witnesses Can
not be Supboenaed, but 
Promise to Appear.

Ottawa, April 26—S. W. Jacobs, K. 
C„ ot Montreal, baa been added to the 
Liberal counsel for the fuse Inquiry, 
and will assist E. F. B. Johnston, K. C. 
and Frank, xCarvell. Mr. Jacobs ar
rived here today. It Is understood 
that the first witness to be called by 
the Meredlth-Duff Commission, which 
opens tomorrow, will be Colonel Alli
son, followed by Sir Sam Hughes, 
Gen. Bertram and Col. Carnegie. The 
American witnesses cannot be sub
poenaed, but have promised to appear 
when required.

Col. Allison, who arrived last night, 
was still confined to his rooms at the 
Chateau today, and was in conference 
with his counsel, G. F. Henderson, as 
well as with Wallace Neeblt, K. C„ 
government counsel, and J. S. 'Ewart, 
K. C. of counsel for Sir Sam Hughes. 
Allison Is pronounced by his physi
cian, Dr. Van Allen, of New York, as 
much better today.

\ ly were
Hon. Mr. Murray Introduced e bill 

relating to St. John and Quebec Rail
way and in doing so said It would be 
within the knowledge of members of 
the house that the subject of a rail
way down the St. John Valley had1 
been before the legislature on several 
occasions and ft had been» prominent
ly before the minds of the people for 

The idea of «haring 
a railway down the valley had been

ter.
Survey parties are now In the field 

seeking the most favorable route on 
the west side of the SL John river 
south of Gagetown for reaching the 
Port of St. John, Hon. Mr. Murray an
nounced, while the agreement with j desired long before any member of 
the Dominion government/ calls for house had occupied a seat in it There 
the road to be ready south of Gage
town to connection with the C. P. R. 
for safe operation of trains by Feb
ruary 1st, 1917, and to be ballasted 
and completed by August 1st, 1917.
There is also provision for construc
tion of the line north of Centre ville 
as tar as Andover by December 31st,
1918 while In this connection an
nouncement was made of further de
velopment plans for Victoria County 
which the provincial government has 
under consideration at present and 
which will be a source of much gratl- 

plication to people of that section of 
y the province. s

Another interesting announcement 
made by Hem. Mr. Murray was that 
one of the sections of the agreement 
provides that operation of the Valley 
Railway during the period from April 
1st, 1915 until completion at the road 
is on 40 and 60 per cent, basis as orig
inally agreed upon.

With tacts and figures and reports 
of eminent experts, Hon. Mr. Murray

1

very many years.-
WELSFORD NOTES

Mrs. Elisa Fotherby.

Wto a ,lm. eat.year, «a when
It wee flret proeoeed to ed a tetogran. received here yester-
Nation»1 Transcontinental ReUWay „ Ml„ Fotherby end her
♦hroogh the province and this raised ^ Ml„ Mery- left receBtly for
the hopes ot the people Yarmouth to spend the summer there,
the valley of the St John rtv« ttat gj,, bMn ber hralth ,nd
**• wou/>be bToa^ the news of her death came as a great
Uiat district to It was looked upon a.' lhork to her Mauds here. Miss Mery 
being the naturel route for any «ch : ^«rhy returned yesterday with the 
road. However, toe “ ,body, for Interment here The funeral

tTh^Tn  ̂ fro- U* home of Mrs.
ence brought to bear I Andrew Melick, 66 Elliott row.

^^sTd^ th^m M,B! Fo*herby was a daughter ot 
!̂ the l0,e *ud Mary Melick Foth-

.Jbr" erby, both members of the older fami-through the centre or the province „ . .. eril1 .where It can be of little use for some Ue' of the clty' and "he h*d I~,,w 
time to come,, so that once again the 
hopes of the people of the St. John 
were blasted and dashed to the 
ground. Yet the very people who
were now shrieking ty© loudest at the never Intended It eh ou ht. Ae 
efforts of the government to provide eult of the tallure of the dominion 
a rood down the valley bad not a government to build a railway down 
single word to say when this great > the valley that project still remained 
wrong was perpetrated and the road a live issue, 
wss xtaken by a route that nature |

Welsford, April 24—The Eaateri 
vestry meeting was held this morning 
at the Hall, Armstrong’s Corner, taj 
connection with the Anglican Church., 
The rector presided. The following» 
officers were elected :

Church Wardens--iMessrs. A. M. 
Corbett and P. E. McKenzie.

Vestrymen—-Messrs. W. T. Sutton,. 
John Wilson, James W. Corbett, John, 
Pettee, Frank Woods, R. 8. Howe, 
Thomas Hasson, W. B. Fowler, C. H. 
Soule, H. W„ Woods, Malcolm McKen
zie, Dr. Nutter.

Vestry Clerk—Mr. D. C. Howe.
Ley Representatives to Synod— 

Messrs. A. M. Corbett, DfE. Howe.
Substitutes—‘Messrs. P. 8. McKee* 

«fie, WiUard Wilson.
The supper and dance under the aus

pices of L.O.L, came off with great 
success this evening, there being quite- 
a number present. The approximate* 
net proceeds, which will be devoted to
wards painting the hall, will amount to, 
about |80.

XUNHID STATES 
COUP. CUTS MELON

«

Declares Quarterly Dividend 
of 14 per cent on Common 
and I 3-4 on Preferred.

k
here during her entire lifetime, for 
many years at her home on the cor
ner of Chtpman Hill and Union street

1 (Continued ou page 2)justified the adoption of the western

? . \11
I
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-T-rly fair, with meeh
j temperature, local ahewere 

In the western portion.
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